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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU

Colonel Britton giving his 46th weekly talk

to the people of the occupied countries tonight said

It’s Adolf Hitler’s birthday on Monday,. Ho will be fifty-three years

old.

The people of Britain are giving him a Birthday present - they’ve Been

working extra hard this week preparing it. The Birthday present is more Bombs,
and more aeroplanes to carry the Bombs, more shells and more tanks.

It seems to me that the V Amy should celebrate Hitler’s Birthday Because

it may Be his last Birthday. Why not make Monday a holiday all over Europe?

There are three things I’d suggest.

One, stay away from work on Monday. If you have to work see how much of

your own and other people’s time you can waste.

Two, write an many letters as you can and post then on Monday. Write

anonymous letters to the quislings and the Nazis and tell then what you think

of them.

Three, make as many telephone calls as possible on Monday, and make a

point of telephoning at exactly five o’clock in the evening. Telephone anybody

you like at five o’clock on Monday evening.

And now I want to talk to the farmers and peasants of Europe. I want to

tell you how you can hurt the Nazis and help yourselves at the sane tine.

First, ploughing. The Nazis want you to plough deeply, because they want

to get the most out of the land this year. If you do plough deeply the goodness
will be taken out of the soil and, an you know, there’s a shortage of

fertilisers which are needed to mice up for this.

For your own advantage don’t plough deeply. Go in for shallow ploughing
and preserve the goodness in the soil.

Obviously, -with this shortage of fertilisers, you should try to grow

plants which will not exhaust tho soil. Therefore, grow only sufficient potatoes,
boots end turnips for your own needs and not for the Nazis.

The Nanis are anxious that you should grow oil plants like rape, and

textile plants, like flax and hemp, which they need for their war industry.

These plants exhaust your soil and you should plant them as little an possible

until after the war when you can got fertilisers again.



Plants damaged by frost should be ploughed up. Leave the

ground fallow or sow it with late fodder crops. If you don't do

this the land will become overgrown with weeds and it’ll require
twice as much attention next year. The Nazis, of course, aren’t

concerned with your having good land next year; what they want is a

harvest of some kind which will help them this year.

The Nazis want you to save fodder by not rearing your young

cattle. Obviously you want to rear all the stock you can. The

young cattle are going to be your capital after the war.

Pig rearing, on the other hand, ought to be cut down. The

pig stock can be built up more easily afterwards and now the pigs

are consuming the milk and potatoes that you ought to be using for

ourselves and for your calves.

In war-time it’s always the wisest thing to make yourself as

self-sufficient as you can and keep your surplus products as

reserve. Keep your corn, and salt or preserve your meat and dairy

products. If you do this you’ll be exercising cannon prudence and

you’ll be preventing the Nazis from feeding their soldiers at your

expense.

One more thing. Every farmer or peasant should try to get
a worker from the town to come and help him on the land. If you

do this your produce will benefit one. of your own countrymen directly,
and the Germans will have lass chance of stealing it.

There’s plenty that you could get a townsman to do for you,

like drainage, road-mending, building repairs, and this will pay you

well after the war when Europe will be crying out for your products.

Also you will be helping to prevent the Nazis from taking these

townsmen off to forced work in Germany,

Well, don’t forget about Adolf Hitler’s birthday,

Good luck to you.
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